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HOUSE I.ABOH AND EMPLOYMENT RELA.TIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES 
March 10, 1983 

The HOnse Labor and Employment Relations Committee con
yened at 12:30 p.m. on March 10, 1983, in Room 224K of tbe 
State Capitol with Vice-Chairman Dozier presiding and all 
members present except Chairman Williams, who was testify
ing on a bill in the Senate, and Rep. Jones, who was excused. 
Vice-Chairman Dozier opened the meeting to a hearing on 
Senate Bill 453. 

SENATE BILL 453 

SENATOR DAVID FULI.ER, District 15, chief sponsor, said this 
in an act that provides that the fee charged by an employment 
a.gency is to be based on the first full month's gross in
come. He said the department suggests one short amendment 
and tha.t is to strike on page 2, line 23, "on passage and 
approval" and insert "July 1, 1983." 

NOEI. STOUT, Private Employment A.ssociation, said the law as 
it now is written says the fee is based on the annual salary 
and so legally no fee could be cha.rged until the person had 
worked a year. He said they had placed 3,897 people last 
year state-wide. He said they hoped the committee would 
look favorably on this bill. 

GLENN DRAKE, Private Employment A.gency Association, spoke in 
support and a copy of his statement is Exhibit 1. 

DICK KANE, Labor Standards Division, Department of Labor, 
said they suggested the amendment so the employment agencies 
would not need to send in for a new license now and th.en 
have to renew on -the July 1 date. He said this would save 
them about $15 each. 

DON JUDGE, Montana State AFL-CIO, spoke in support and a 
copy of his testimony is Exhibit 2. 

SENATOR Fuller closed. 

Questions were asked by the committee. 

Rep. Bachini asked Mr. Stout what the charge is. Mr. Stout 
said each agency has the right to charge what they wish. He 
said that is not an issue in this bill, but the issue is the 
ability to charge someone right now instead of waiting a year. 

Rep. Addy asked if their volume of work was decreasing or 
increasing. Mr. Stout said he hasn't seen too much of a 
change. He said there is a lot of people looking for work. 
He said this puts the burden on them to do a better job. 

Vice-Chairman Dozier closed the meeting on this bill 
and opened the hearing on Senate Bill 425. 
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SENATE BILL 425 

SENATOR PAT REGAN, District 41, chief sponsor, said the bill 
directs the Department of Administration to work toward a 
goal of equal pay for comparable worth and will require that 
the department report the status of the standard under the 
state classification plan and pay schedules to the legislature. 
She said about 17 years ago the law required that people be 
paid equal pay for equal work. Between 1955 and 1969 about 
59 cents per dollar was the comparison between women and men's 
salaries. Occupations primarily occupied by women enjoyed a 
low status and low pay schedule. She said in examining the 
classification,the job and not the worker should be looked at. 
She said statistics show today that in state government the 
average female worker gets about 73 percent of the average male 
worker. She said section 2 of the bill calls for the adminis
tration to report back to the legislature on how closely they 
meet the standard and what the obstacles are to meeting the 
schedule. 

STACY A. FLAHERTY, Women's Lobbyist Fund, spoke in support 
and a copy of her testimony is Exhibit 3 and a copy of a 
fact sheet she distributed to the members is Exhibit 4. 

EILEEN ROBBINS, Montana Nurses Association, spoke in support 
and a copy of her testimony is Exhibit 5. 

JAN GILMAN, Interdepartmental Coordinating Committee for 
Women, spoke next in support and a copy of her testimony is 
Exhibit 6. 

NANCY J. HARTE, Montana Democratic Party, spoke in support 
and said they concur with the previous proponents. 

HARRIET MELOY, American Association of University Women, 
spoke next in support and a copy of her testimony is Exhibit 7. 

JOE ROBERTS, Montana Public Employees Association, spoke next 
in support. He said they agree with the previous testimony. 

DENNIS TAYLOR, Personnel Division, Department of Administration, 
spoke in support. He said we need to move from our present 
qualitative system to a quantitative system in evaluating and 
comparing positions. He said he was happy to report that of 
March women's starting salary was 75.8 percent of men's and 
of those currently employed the comparision was 74.8 percent. 
He said state government is doing better along these lines 
than other Montana employers. 
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R. NADIEAN JENSEN, AFSCME, spoke in support and a copy of her 
testimony is Exhibit 8. 

ROSE LEAVITT, Business and Professional Women's Clubs, spoke 
in support of the bill. 

DON JUDGE, Montana State AFL-CIO, spoke in support and a copy 
of his testimony is Exhibit 9. 

KATHY KARP, Montana League of Women Voters, spoke in support 
of the bill. 

SENATOR REGAN in closing said this is a God and motherhood bill. 

Questions were asked by the committee. 

Rep. Driscoll suggested an amendment that the steps of the 
classification system be studied. 

Rep. Ellerd asked why this wasn't a resolution instead of a 
bill. He felt it should be a study. 

Mr. Taylor said the reason it is before the legislature is 
that there are equity problems in the current system and 
there is a need to analyze the reasons for that and then 
come back to the legislature and talk about ways to correct 
the problems. 

Senator Regan said this is going to take time and the sponsoring 
people want the department to report back to subsequent legis
latures. 

Rep. Addy asked if this only affects people under the state 
classificatillon system plan and the answer was yes. He said as 
he reads the bill it puts two requirements on the Department 
of Administration and that is they have to report back to the 
legislature on the extent to which they have satisfied the 
female versus male pay standards and point out any obstacles 
that keep them from achieving a standard of equity. He asked 
Mr. Taylor how extensive his revision of the classification 
plan would be. 

Mr. Taylor said his purpose is to use the same factors to deter
mine the skill level of all jobs. He said he plans to replace 
qualitative with quantitative factors in this analysis. 

Rep. Hannah questioned just what that would mean. 

Senator Regan said an example is a top notch secretary has 
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worked for 17 years and is being paid the same wage as the 
parking lot attendant. This is not equal pay for equal worth. 
She said they have to go through the classification and go 
across job families to determine comparable worth. 

Rep. Hannah said he still didn't know what Mr. Taylor meant 
by qualitative and quantitative factors. 

Senator Regan cited an example again of secretaries. She said 
early on in the l800s secretaries were men and they had a 
fine hand and did a good job and they were paid sufficiently 
so they could raise a family. Then came the invention of the 
typewriter and now women with skills as great or greater 
are paid much less taking salary on a historic base. She 
called in an occupational ghetto. Also teaching was considered 
a gentile profession and not paid much until after World War II 
and more men entered the profession. Then the wages improved. 
She said women don't necessarily work to supplement income. 

Vice-Chairman Dozier closed the hearing on this bill and 
since Chairman Williams had returned, Chairman Williams opened 
the meeting to an executive session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

SENATE BILL 425 Rep. Ellerd moved BE NOT CONCURRED IN. He 
said this should be a study and he didn't 
see how the committee could pass it out as 

a law to go on the books. 

Rep. Addy moved a substitute motion of BE CONCURRED IN. He 
said Senator Regan's point, and he felt that it was true, that 
this would take more than a year and he said the meat of the 
bill is in lines 2 to 5 on the back page, which is to report 
to the Legislature on the status of the study of the comparable 
worth standard and the extent to which the classification system 
adheres to or falls short of the standard of equal pay for 
comparable worth. 

Rep. Farris moved to amend to have the bill reflect the current 
statistics - change 69.4% to 74.8%. Rep. Dozier asked Senator 
Regan her reaction to this since it would need to return to 
the Senate to have the amendment approved. She said why don't 
you just let if fly. The researcher, Anne Brodsky, said the 
statistics refer to a certain period. Rep. Farris withdrew 
her motion. 

The question was called and the motion of BE CONCURRED IN 
carried with Rep. Ellerd voting no and Reps. Harper, Jones, 
and Smith absent. 
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SENATE BILL 453 Rep. Brown moved BE CONCURRED IN. Rep. 
Addy moved to amend on page 2, line 13, 
to strike "on passage and approval" and 

to insert "July 1, 1983." This motion carried and Rep. 
Brown expanded his motion to AS AMENDED BE CONCURRED IN. 
This motion carried unanimously with all present. Absent 
now were Reps. Harper and Jones. 

SENATE BILL 210 Rep. Ellerd moved that this bill not be 
acted on until the three other bills in 
the package (SBs 213, 215, 273) have been 

acted on. The motion carried with Reps. Farris, Addy, Dozier 
and Williams voting no and the same absent. 

HOUSE BILL 213 Rep. Addy moved BE CONCURRED IN. This 
motion carried with Reps. Dozier, Farris, 
McCormick, Pavlovitch, Driscoll voting no; 

and absent were Reps. Harper and Jones. 

Chairman Williams said amendments have been suggested 
for SB 215 and SB 273 which need further consideration so 
no further action would be taken until the next meeting. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:40 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emelia A. Satre, Sec. 
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STATEMENT OF GLEN L. DRAKE, IN BEHALF OF THE 

PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ASSOCIATION, 

IN SUPPORT OF SB 453 

SB 453 is a needed piece of housekeeping legislation. In 

the 1981 session, Section 39-5-303 was amended to provide that 

the fee was to "be based on a percentage of the income of the 

applicant during the first year of employment". 

This language has caused a great deal of trouble to the 

department and to the industry due to ambiguity. 

The purpose of this bill is to reinstate the language used 

prior to the 1981 amendment. It is believed that if this bill 

is passed, the interpretive problems now existing will be solved. 

It is a housekeeping bill designed to solve a present 

problem. 

We urge your support of SB 453. 



---------- Box 1176, Helena, Montana -----------
JAMES W. MURRY 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ZIP COD E 59624 
406/442·1708 

TESTIMONY OF DON JUDGE ON SENATE BILL 453, BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS, MARCH 10, 1983 

I am Don Judge, representing the Montana State AFL-CIO. I am here today 

to testify in support of Senate Bill 453, which would provide that the fee 

charged by an employment agency is based on the first full month's gross income. 

Current law provides that the fee mu~t be based on a percentage of the 

income of the first year of employment, although there is also a 100 day 

refund provision which reduces by a certain percentage the fee charged if 

an applicant loses the job in the first 100 days. 

We believe that this bill provides a fair and reasonable method of 

charging fees by private employment agencies. During the current economic 

recession,high unemployment and increasing business bankruptcies make job 

security very uncertain. There are over 42,000 people currently unemployed 

in our state. and business failures in the mountain states area failed at 

a higher rate than any other region in the nation in 1982, according to Dun 

and Bradstreet. The Great Falls bankruptcy court reports that bankruptcy 

petitions are coming in at almost double the rate of last year. 

It is not at all unlikely that an individual could be out of a job 

before his or her first year of employment. 

The Montana State AFL-CIO has a long-standing convention position 

against exorbitant fees charged by private employment agencies. This bill 

could be a help against potential abuse by unscrupulous employment agencies. 

Please vote in favor of Senate Bill 453. Thank you. 
PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER ~ ~ 
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Box 1099 

r Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 ,-

TEsnroJONY OF STi\ CY A. FLAHERTY, \tJOt1EN'.s LOBBYIST FUND, BEFORE THE HOUSE LABOR 
fIND Ei'1PLJYNENT CUfv~v]jTTEE CONCERNING S8 425, ON tiARCH 10, 1983 

The Hark ethic 1s J.n essentlal part of the foundation underlying the American 
~'i3y cf life. Easic to ttws ethic is the concept of a just rPHard for a job well 
done, which implies fairness on th2 part of the employers and 0;>portunities for 
e!/lployees to >~et ahead. However, statistics and studies suggest that job 
fai;,-'nes3 doe:::; n()t include all I-Jorkers. Government and pri va te sector figure3 
document h'idesplnc;ad job dl:;:,crimina tion against women, resulting in unequal pay, 
or wage discrjrnination. 

Efforts to address the problem of wage discrimination have not increased 
women's sal.lries to equal men's. The Equal Pay Act of 1963, which mandates equal 
pay for equal work, applies to a relatively small percentage of women workers. 
Sjnce most fer:Jale workers :1,-'e segregated into "woroen's jobs" the rule of tte 
llequaJ.. p2.y for equal work" is not applicable to them. This segregation of jobs 
into "men's " and "'women's" work is prevalent throughout the U.S. economy. 
Of the 441 occupations listed by the U.S. Census Bureau, women are ~Jncentrated 
in 20 classifications--classifications which are also among the low~3t paid. 

(. 
There needs to be a rnore realistic method of evaluating jobs to determine 

their worth. M3.ny jobs, although not identical in nature, have comp--lrable worth, 
and are similar in the skills, efforts, responsibilities and training required. 
The concept of comparable worth signifies taht such jobs should be paid equally. 

! 

() 

SB 425 seeks to address the issue of compal'able worth in Montana state jobs. 
It directs the Department of Administration to work toward the goal of establishing 
a sta;1dard of equal pay for comparable Horth. It also'requires the department to 
report to the legislature about the status of comparable worth in the state 
classification system. 

The Women's Lobbyist Fund's fact sheet addresses rlJany of the questions about 
the issue of comparable worth. 

LaH3 providing equal pay for equal work have failed to bring an increase 
in the wages of the majority of working women. Equal pay for equal work must be 
l',roauened to include equal pay for work of equal value, or comparable value. 
I-Jorking \·:ome11, whose job contri bu tions are equal to those of men, deserve to 
h.:lve eq ml fi nan cial re\'lard. 

Thank JOu fc'r your c:msi dera tion of Senate Bill 425; He urge a do pass. 

I 
! KaU',y A van Hook Sib Clack Connie Flaherty-Erickson 
: r~fS!'~t:nt Vice PreSident Treasurer 

Celinda C. Lake Stacy A. Flah 
LobbYist LobbYist 

I ~. 
00 1:,"" ,~.<; > , d~z:as;UJ;~3'j ~,;,,,:ib.r?;Wth4lW#lff,> !<;ri>-," ;2>- l' ~j'liJ 14< '_1f "!&¥k'ti'f5i'!4gf(. 4;>~ .. ,MU;;.¥.MK'tif:Whk~.:.,\!ff&JMiif¥if£iri**&'M 
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WOMEN'S LOBBYIST 

FUND Box 1099 
Helena. MT 59624 
449-7917 

CQ'1PARJ\CLE,' ~"ORTH--SB 425 

SENATE BILL 425(Regan and others) 

AN ACT TO DIRECT THE DEPAR1MENT OF ADt-1INISTRATION TO WORK TOWARD THE 
GOAL OF ESTABLISHING A STANDARD OF EQUAL PAY FOR CQ~PARABLE WORTH AND TO REQUIRE 
THE DEPARTMENT TO REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE THE STATUS OF THE STANDARD UNDER THE 
STATE CLASSIFICATION PLAN AND PAY SCHEDULES. 

WOt-1EN IN THE HORKFOHCE 

Today 52% of all women are working. They compose 43:' of the total labor force. 
74% of these women must work as 267~ have never married, 19~ are widm-led, divorced 
or separated and 29% are married with husbands earnins less than $15,000 a year. 

TIlE HAGE GAP 

While the nwnber of women in the workforce has been increasing, evidence ShovlS 
that their spending power has been.~tagnating. Since 1955, for all the full-time 
workers, every dollar men have earned women's earnin~s have declined such that 
today \.,romen make up to 691 for every dollar a man makes. 

Even to the extent that women and men achieved equal educational status, the 
earning gap persists. Statistics show that despite qualifications: 

• Fully employed female high school graduates earn, on the average, less than 
fully employed men \Jho have not completed elementary schoo!. 

• Homen with 1 to 3 years of college earn incomes that are, on the average, 
$2000 less than men Hho have completed only the 8th grade. 

• In 1985, a male truck driver with 9 years of education will earn ~16,OOO, 
while a female resistered nurse with 14.2 years of education will earn $11,970. 

WHAT CAUSES THE ~'!1\GE GAP? 

111e wag gap is caused by "job segre,£:ation" and discriminatory employment practices. 
505; of all employed women can be found in 4 occupations: clerk, saleswoman, 

teacher and registered nurse. Recent statistics reveal that women ane men are 
still concentrated in traditionally female and male occupations. 

Female,Dominated Occupations ~~.le Dominated Occupations 
,-1 hfomen 7~ 1<len 1° 

Registered Nurse 96.5% Engineer 96.0) 
Clerk 80. g Computer Specialist 93.3% 
Retail Sales 71.1;; Lm.,ryer and Judge 87.2% 
Teacher 70.8% PhysiCian 86.6% 

Job segregation is the most serious cause of' the e:wnings gap and is as prevalent 
today as it was 70 years a,:::o. Wages for traditionally female occupations have been 
continually depressed. "Homen's work," because of the stereotypes held about 
women in general, has consistently been undervalued 3S compared to the jobs traditionally 
held by men. 

SOURCE."): Congressional Research Services, Library of Congress 
National Coouoission on Horking Women 
Comparable vJorth Project Newsletter 
Cali fornia Comlnission on the Status of Homen 
U.S. Labor IBpartment 
Annanl Report to the Governor on the ":ontana EEO and !\ffirma ti ve !\ction Program, 
The :~tatus of \'!omen in l'iontana state Government, 1976 
Homen's 174ui ty Action League 
neHspapers and magazines OVE. R 



ISSUE OF CCt1PARABLE WORTH 

Comparable worth as an issue has arisen' because of changing cultural values of 
the worth(appropriate canpensation) of jobs. 

Efforts to address the problem of ~.jage discrimination have not increased women's 
salaries to equal men's. The Equal Pay, Act of 1963, which mandates equal pay for 
equal work, applies to a relatively small pereentar;e of women Horkers. Since most 
female workers are segregated into "women jobs", the rule of the "equal pay for 
equal work" is not applicable to them. Especi:J.lly since "female jobs" have tended 
to be systema.tically undervalued compared to "renlc jobs." 

THERE NEEDS TO BE~ A HORE REALISTIC J1FTI!C1D or E'IJ',LU[\TING JOBS TO DSTER~HHE THEIR 
UORTH. MANY JOBS, ALTHOUGIl NOT IDENTIC'A/. Ii! r.w:mE, ! I:\VE COi:PJ~R.l\r:LE t::ORTH, AND ARE 
SHULAR IN THE SKILLS, EFFOHTS, Rr;~PO~I;)ILlLITil':,j l~r:D TI:l\J!ln!'::; Hh.~LJmSD. TIH'~ CO'ICEPT 
OF CCl1PARABLE rJORTH SIGNIFIES TflJ\T SlICf! ,TO!),(; ::;ll0!!I,!1 I;:;~ PHil r:'nrlllU,Y. 

For example, many states II.Jve 1O(\1:;I<I"! U',")ir ,.:! 1::'i:'j":,LjcJIl :;'.'::t.c!'11 :l('corrlin,'; to 
the following components: 1) I<lluwled,';e ari! ':l:i ll';, \'illii"f, Ln\~lwj(~~~ itltf:I''Pr~c:~()nnl 

c.ommunication skills; 2) mental d(~IIli1n(b--:;lt i tlHk f()rLnd('ppnrlc~nt jurj,~prnent ilnd 
tile extent of problem solvillg;i) ;t'~("lIl'll!ll/illt'f--f'~"ced(.rn to Ll~-:(' ;Jctiim :1nd 
4) w()!'king conditions--physical efr'nr'l, 1I'lzilris and di.~;c(Jtllr(wt.. 

Implementing comparal:5le j,'mrtlJ IrJOllld 11.'llJl~ ['()sitl'/e ('.':"?("\.s. ClG,;i.nr~ the \:ai,~e 

L"aP would: 

• Reduce job segregation byattr':wtiri ,/':rt tnt" traJi.tk'rnlly f'e::nlp. occupation::; . 

• Draw more people to areas of \-Jcwk v:III')r"~ tl!,:~r'<") Clr(~ .short.::lC:~8 of s!dlled 
employees, (i.e. nursir1.'~). 

• Raise the social and economic statwi d' 1',' 'iflcn lncl their atJi 1 L ty to ,sup'port 
themselves. 

ACHIEVING PAY EQUITY 

In 1951, at the Internatioml wbor' Ur'~:anj,~~lti()n Conf0rc:onec in Hnmr:?, 80 countries 
passed a resolution supportillJ comp:~,tI'~d" lol' \-JUI'th. 

Legislation: At the state level in tlll= lJlliU:cl ,";t:ltcs, l(~L'.j,sl:J.ti(on has been 
introduced'and passed in :'linnesota, ~"I;I:;hLn,~toll, C1JICor'nl:l, Idaho, Oref..':on, 
Connecticut, Hichigan, as well <i,c, ()t1I('I~ :~t:jli:~~. 

SB 245 is very simil:J.r to ;'1 i-1i nn(~sot;1 la\-J Hillel! implemented :J. plan 
mandating the appropriate personel LJ..:(Orw,: t.o t'cpur't tl) tIle lc[.:;.i.slature (;very 
two years on the status of c()[opacQoJr..: I-ICif'th i,n U,ei.r :,;tatc cln::;slfj cation system. 

Litigation: In the case of Gunther' If. the County of Ha::::hinl;ton, Orer;on, the 
.supreme Court set a precedent by alluwirv (;ri~!~Un jail IIntr'ons to af':~ue a pay 
discrimination suit under '1'i tlc VII uf tlll~ Ci. v i.l ni:~lIt!; t,ct. Thc HOIIJC!1l \-jC!f'C paid 
10% of what male guards receiv(~d yet jol> e'l::lIu:ltion:~ :JlIoh'0.d they .should hnve been 
paid 95% since nearly the sallie :Jkill, l'l'f'nrt anJ responsi.blity wer'e r'cquircd. 
'!his case will not necessaciJy open till! \-J:::.' for ~;r'03.d chnllcn:~e!'j to pay str'uctures 
but it may allow vlomen to challengc pay pC~let.i.ee.s even l/licn tlll.]Lr' jobs are not 
identical to men's. It is also a .si:,~nal t() ',;on;]'C!~~::; 'tlJ~lt compreLenslvt; legislation 
is needed to outlaw sex-bia!3 in /Jay ,'~tru('llH'(";. 

There is al.so lC:':;:l.1 !r'c:;:,~IH't...' in : iont'ut:} to (;xarnlr.': anJ move tO~'Jnrd 
comparable worth. A court case invol v 1nr,: thl~ cCfllparat)le \'JOr'th of nearly 200 
eligibility technicians and intervi('\-/l;r' [t,: i:, ,':Li.ll pI'nlinc: in rli.;;tri(;t court. 

'4 mUAL PAY FOR EQUAL HORK ,IU;:T m: 8RC~\;"f-::!I'r\ Til ;:'ll~I,!F~E r:rl!Jl\L PilY FOH l'!OHK OF EOUl\L 
VALUE" OR Ca-IPAHA3LE HORTII. HOnKING tvU:!:::!, ',J/f),SE J,Y' SJijTnu!UTIC:J~~ AR:~ i~O[J!\L m 
1ll0SE OF I"!EN, DESERVE EQU!iL F' INN ICI,1L m~~-'!\ I ~ /). 
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Montana Nurses' Association 

2001 ELEVENTH AVENUE (406) 442-6710 

P.O. BOX 5718. HELENA. MONTANA 59604 

TESTIMONY 5B 425 

The Montana Nurses' Association supports SB 425. The registered nurse 

profession which is over 97% female, is the most outstanding example of 

the systematic discrimination against predominantly female occupations. 

The wage rates in jobs in which women and minorities have been historically 

segregated have been depressed principally because the low paying jobs are 

occupied by these groups. The fact that women and (racial) minorities have 

been economically exploited in an American society that has been traditionally 

dominated by white males is self-evident. 

Comparable worth is not a replacement for equal pay for equal work or for 

programs of upward and lateral mobility; but it does address the needs of the 

majority of working wgmen who are employed in occupations predominantly 

female. Allowing the strict interpretaion placed upon the Equal Pay Act 

provisions only perpetuates discrimination of the large majority of women 

holding predominantly female and hence, low-paying jobs. 

A major concern of working women over the years has b een the gap between the 

earnings of men and women, especially its magnitude and persistence. According 
to the Bureau of Labor Statistics , women who worked at year-round, full-time 

positions earned only 59¢ for every dollar earned by men. Wh t . a 1S so dismaying 

and distressing to working women is that the differential has not changed 

significantly in recent years. 
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Higher educational preparation does not arpear to bring higher economic reward 

to women. In fact, in 1977 women with 4 years of college had lower incomes 

than men who had completed only the 8th grade. 

It can rightfully be said that health work is women's work. Nursing, which 

functions at the core of all health care industry, has been traditionally a 

female occupations.Psychologists report that through the socialization process 

women as well as men tend to perceive work associated with women to be of 

less value than that done by men. 

A 1975 report by the International Labor Conference states: 

Almost everywhere there remains a clear division of labor by 

sex with jobs labeled as "men's \rwrk" and "women's work". While 

the line of demarcation may vary with the time and place, what is 

significant is the persistence of distinctions based upon sex 

discriminatory. It leads to recruitment based on sex rather 

than on capacity, and it perpetuates unproven beliefs about 

women's abilities and inabilities as workers. It creates a 

situation in which work traditionally done by men commands 

higher pay and prestige while that traditionally done by women 

is accorded lower pay and prestige and consistently undervalued. 

It has no inherent logic. 

The earnings gap is too real to be ignored. There can be no economic equity 

for women without the principle of equal pay for work of comparable value. 
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The MNA, through collective bargaining, works for the principle of equal pay 

for comparable work; but often when nurses demand compensation that reflects 

their responsibilities, they are frequently reminded that nurses should seek 

their reward in heaven. 

The Montana Nurses' Association would appreciate your support of S8 425. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Eileen Robbins 
March 10, 1983 
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f'1y name is Jan Gilman and I represent the Interdepartmental 

Coordinating Committee for \.I/omen (ICCH) a committee formoed by the Governor 

to identify policies and procedures in state government which directly or 

indirectly result in discrimination against women. The ICCW believes it is 

important to address the issue of equal pay for comparable worth and 

strongly supports S8 425. 

In t-1ontana, women earn 69.4<t for every dollar a man makes. This 

differential results only in part from the denial of promotional 

opportunities for women. 

StudiEs made of wages paid in many industries show that approximately 

one-half of the differential between earnings of women and men results from 

the denial of equal pay for work of comparable value. When women work in 

traditional "female" job classifications and perform tasks which require 

the same skill, effort and responsibility as "male" jobs, they are denied 

pay equal to their ma1e counterparts. 

The current job evaluation methods for classification of state jobs do 

not produce equity among jobs. The classification system, like all 

classification systems, works to the advantage of men bv assigning greater 

weight and importance to components of predominantly "men1s" jobs. 

Conversely, the system works to the disadvantage of women by assigning less 

weight and importance to components of predominantly "womenls" jobs. The 

majority of female employees in state government are in clerical and 

paraprofessional jobs. Over 90% of all clerical workers in state 

government are women and these women are being paid less than men who are 



• 

performing different jobs which require no greater skill, effort or 

responsibility. ~Jork of equal difficulty and responsibil"ity must be 

recognized and rewarded appropriately in order to have an equitable system. 

Women work for the same reason men do: economic need. 

Comparable worth has been successfully implemented in other state 

governments and in pri vate industry. The State of vlashi ngton has a 

cost-effective classification system based on comparable worth. 

The ICCW strongly recommends that any classification system 

modification be carefully excmined to see that it works toward eradicating 

biases against the traditional Iwomen1s" jobs. We urge a do pass 

recommendation for SB 425. 
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TESTIMONY OF R. NADIEAN JENSEN ON SENATE BILL NO. 425 

clOUSE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

I am Nadiean Jensen, Executive Director of Montana 

Council No.9, American Federation of State, County and 

Municipal Employees, and Vice President of the Montana 

State AFL-CIO, speaking in support of Senate Bill 425, 

which directs the State Department of Administration 

to work toward the goal of establishing a standard of 

equal pay for comparable worth. 

Most of us are familiar with the concept of equal 

pay for equal work. The Federal ~qual Pay Act and 

Affirmative Action programs were designed to assure that 

women are both paid equally for equal work and have equal 

access to all jobs. Nineteen years later, women nationally 

still only earn 59 cents for every dollar that men earn. 

that: 

A 1982 Report by the National Research Council concluded 

Pay differences persist when education, skill and 
experience are equal; 

Past discriminatory pay practices have become part 
of the wage structure and have so far resisted attempts 
at correction; 

Not only do women do different work than men, but 
also the work women do is paid less and the more 
.:1n occupation is dominated by women, the less it 
pays. 
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It is clear that equal pay programs only go so far 

in redressing economic grievances. Equal pay in a job 

that is held most often by women is not enough when one 

held most frequently by men pays more and requires no 

more training, responsibility or experience. 

This bill is not just a matter of fairness it is 

a matter of prudence. In at least one instance, San 

Jose, California, a court ruled in favor of comparable worth. 

It makes sense for Montana to move toward an equitable 

system of pay on a gradual basis rather than have the 

courts make the decision in the future. 

Nation-wide, AFSCME has been directly invo{ved in 

the fight toward comparable worth. We believe that in 

making the effort to reach the goal of equal pay for 

equal work responsibility, the impact should be of a 

positive nature, not a negative one. The goal should 

not be to equalize pay of equal work responsibility by 

downgrading workers in higher grades, but to upgrade 

those workers who have comparable job responsibilities 

to the higher grades. 

I urge the committee to give Senate Bill #425 a 

do pass. 

Respectfully submitted by, 

--~-~ 
k. Nak~ean Jens ,Executive Director 
Montana Council ,AFSCME, AFt-CIO 
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TESTIMONY OF DON JUDGE ON SENATE BILL 425, BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS, MARCH 10, 1983 

I am Don Judge representing the Montana State AFL-CIO. We support 

Senate Bill 425, which is a step in the right direction towards establishing equal 

pay for work of comparable value. 

Both the Montana State AFL-CIO and the National AFL-CIO have adopted 

convention positions in strong support of equal pay for comparable worth, as a 

matter of justice and fairness. Equal pay for equal work is an important 

principle, but it is not sufficient in achieving real equality because most women 

do not do the work of most men. 

Working women continue to suffer from widespread wage discrimination 

in the workplace. Comparable worth is a crucial issue for the 42 million 

American women working outside the home. Eighty percent of those women are 

segregated in overwhelmingly female job occupations which have been traditionally 

underpaid and undervalued. 

A number of other states are beginning to initiate equal pay for 

comparable work. Connecticut has just completed a three-year study of state 

jobs and found that in general women workers were getting between 10 percent 

and 20 percent less than men. -Idaho has revamped its job structure upgrading 

pay of women's jobs. Michigan has launched a comparable worth study of its 
jobs and Massachusetts has formed a committee to look at Civil Service. 

We believe that Montana should develop a system in which there is 

a guarantee that ~ job classifications will be reviewed to assure that a test 
of comparable worth of the job is built into the system. 

We would like to stress, however, that in making the effort to 

reach the goal of equal pay for equal work responsibility, that the impact should 

be of a positive nature, not a negative one. It is not our goal to equalize pay 

of equal work responsibility by downgrading the wages of workers in the higher 

grades, but rather it is our goal to upgrade the wages of those workers who have 

comparable job responsibilities to those in the higher grades. 

~ The Montana State AFL-CIO hopes that our state will join those other 

states in an effort to correct pay inequities for its state employees. 

Please vote for Senate Bill 425. Thank you. 
PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 
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